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Abstract 
1. Thr t•rological separation of 19 <·arrion inscrt species (adults and sorn<l of their larvan) wa.'i 
invcstigatt•d at ra.bbit earcasses in North Bavaria (FRG) refcrring to 4 nichc dimcnsions. In thc 
(1.) macrohabitats (forest - clearing) the distribution of saprophageous beetlc larvae waR mainly 
considert'd, for (2.) seasonality the differential abundance of blow flil's (Collipboridal'). (H.) Tho 
stages of decay W(lre correlated witb the temperature dependent developml.'nt of blow fly ma~gots 
affecting the abundance of competing saprophageous b('ctles and of carnivors prcying upon maggots 
of different size classes. By using ( 4.) micro~abitats (spatial subdivision of a carcass) as further 
niche dimension, the dustering of speries using similar food resources was domonstratcd in a niche 
overlap dendrogram. 
2. The quantitative t>ffect of predators on blow fly maggots was investigated both in fil•l<l a.nd 
laboratory experiments. Predation upon maggots rcduces their scra.mble competition, resulting in 
a higher pupal weight. Thus, the reproductive succcss of the blow flies seems to be buffPrl.'d by the 
developmental flexibility of the calliphorids. The numerical effect of preda.tors a.nd parasitoids on 
the blow fly pupae was also quantified. 
3. In a case study on the staphylinid beetle, Aleochara curtula, wc inv<'stigated the diffen•ntial 
abundance of s<'xes. The ratio at which the mall'S and femal<'s arrive at the <·an~ass is ba.lanrr.d. 
Here tht> beetles feed and copulatP. Femal<'s dcpart into the vicinity of the ca.rrion much ru.rliPr tha.n 
ma.les, thus shifting the sex ratio to a ma.Ie bias. In thc surroundings the females deposit th<•ir rggs, 
and the pa.rasitoid first instar larvae search for scattered blow fly pupa.e. The temporal a.nd spatial 
distribution of both s('xes of A. curtula is thus not only affected by the food allocation of the adults, 
but a.lso by limiting resonrc('s of mating end egg Jaying sites as weil as larval hosts. 
1. Introduction 
Carrion is commonly assumed to be a rare resource of patchy distribution, transient 
nature, and short supply. The process of. decay is accompanied by a snccession of in-
sect communities with a great richness of species. Many cfforts have becn madf to 
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find the relevant niche dimensions of ecological separation, for example, the various 
· stages of decay, macrohabitats or season (FuLLER 1934; CHAPMAXN and SANKEY 1955; 
BoRNEMISSZA 1957; WALKER 1957; REED 1958; PAYNE 1965; WASTI 1972; JoHNSON 
1975, McKINNERNEY 1978; ToPP et al. 1982). Similar approaches have been made in 
exemplarily studies on dung inhabiting beetles (HANSKI and KosKELA 1977, 1979; 
KosKELA 1972; KosKELA and IIANSKI 1977). 
Surprisingly, a very important mechanism of ecological separation of carrion in-
sects, the differentiated use of food resources, has been cited by only a few investi-
gators (PAYXE and CROSSLEY 1966; SCHOENLY and REID 1983). This might be due to 
the Iack of detailed knowledge on thc Iife habits of the various species involved. We in-
vestigated, to which extent different spatial and temporal gradients correspond to the 
use of different food. 
Ecological separation is a result of competition for a limiting resource. Carrion in 
our rrgion is predominantly exploited by blow fly maggots. Their competitive inter-
actions have been subject to numerous quantitative investigations (DEXNO and CoTH-
RAN 1975; liANSKI and KuusELA 1977; HANSKI 1976; BEAYER 1977; KuusELA 1983, 
1984; KNEIDEL 1983, 1984; Joswm 1985). The concentrated occurrence of the sapro-
phagrous maggots was cited to attract a variety of predators (FeLLER 1934; CHAPMAN 
and SAXKEY 1955; REED 1958; PAYNE 1965; McKINXERNEY 1978; PuT!IAN 1978). 
Do these predators compete for maggots as a limited resource? The abundance of 
carnivors can not solely be used a measure for their influence on the population of 
prey species. Only a few investigations refer to the quantitative effect of predator-prey 
interactions in carrion insect communities (NuoRTEYA 1970; LIPKOW 1982). We in-
vestigated the influence of carnivors on the maggot population by manipulating the 
acccss of predaceous insects in the field and by laboratory experiments under stan-
dardized eonditions. 
Is food the only limiting resource for adults of the different species? Carrion also 
provides (1.) places for mates to rendezvous, (2.) oviposition sites, and (3.) prey or hosts 
for larvae of different life habits. Therefore, the critical niche dimension is not iden-
tical for different developmental stages. It may also be different for both sexes, and 
change during the course of the succession or throughout the seasons, depending on 
reproductive cycles. In a detailed case-study of one species we investigate these fac-
tors. which affect the evaluation of abundances. 
The insect of our choice is the staphylinid beetle, Aleochara cu·rtula (GoEZE). The 
larvae are parasitoids of blow fly pupae (KEMNER 1926; PESCHKE and FuLD~ER 1977). 
In contrast to parasitic wasps, where females lay their eggs directly to the hosts, the 
beetles' first instar larva itself searches for a host puparium, gnaws an entrance hole 
into its wall, and Jives inside as a solitary parasitoid. Orientation and competition of 
larvae! as weil as mating behaviour of adults have been extensively investigated (FuLD-
XER 1968; FuLDXER and 'VoLF 1971; PESCHKE 1978a, b, 1979, 1983, 1985a, b). Essen-
tial behavioural aspects of this species, as foraging for food, mating, and egg laying 
may be affected by the special problems of carrion utilization. In a series of further 
investigations (PESCHKE et al. 1987 a, b), we will report data on the autecology of 
A. eurtula and the adaptations of imaginal and larval behaviour to the requirements 
of their parasitoid life cycle. 
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2. Materials and Methods 
·2.1. Study sites and carcasses 
Field invrstigations were carried out from 1976 to 1983 at Erlach (near Würzburg, Northern 
.Bavaria, FRG). For compa.rison of different macrohabitats, ca.rcasses were exposed in sbady de-
ciduous forcst on sandy soil and in sunny clea.rings with young pines ( < 0.5 m height) and large open 
areas with scar<><> yegetation. A further site for experiments were grasy fields in tbe University's 
Botanical Garden, where the carcasses were exposed to direct sunlight; the underground (loamy soil) 
was free of vegetation. All rabbits (a.pprox. 2,800 g), guinea pigs (500 g), rats (330 g) and mice (20 g) 
were obtainrd from laboratory strains, killed by CO, and stored frozen. Hoods of wire-netting 
(80 x 80 X 65 rm, 3 cm mesh) were fixed over the carrion by tent-pegs, in order to kccp vcrtcbrate 
sravengers away. The ran·asses were depositl'd onto a wire netting (1 cm ml'sh), whit·h was plar.ed 
on a levelcd and vegetation frel.' area. Insects of aH sizes had frec access to the corpse. Tempcrature 
and relative humidity in the different habitats wem rontinuously recordcd by thermohygrographH. 
2.2. Records of carrion insects 
At least every two days thl' careasses were «.>xa.min<>d to determine the al~tua.l stage of decay. 
All extrrnally visible insects Wt're recordcd according to spccies and nurober of individuals. ßy 
Iifting the wirr-nl.'tting, all the insects, whkh wen located on the soil and undcr the carcass wero 
reeorded. Th<' carcass was shakcn ovt>T a. plastic box to lay hold of insects fa.lling out of cavitics 
within thc carrion. The rorpse was again deposited at thr same site and all insects were put back, 
and most of tht>m crawll.'d back undl.'r the carrion or into its cavities. Only a fcw individuals were 
observed to escap(' after handling. We only took a. very few specimen from the carcass in ordt.>r to 
determinc th€' spl.'ries, becausc Wl.' wanted to observe live beetles in thrir mit·rohabitat while feeding, 
withont efferting the dl.'raying procrss or the succ('ssion by manipulation. The largPr specirs were 
weil known from pnliminary {'Xperim{'nts at othPr rarca.sses, wh{'rc a.ll inse1:ts hacl been removrd. 
Many small specir.s, for example Aleocharinar, were neglect~.>d in quantitative analysis. Beetfes 
werc identified aftl.'r FRECDE et al. (1964-1979) and flies after ZuMPT (1956). J<'or sorne gcnera (t'.g. 
Bister, Philontllus, Necrophorus, Thanatophilus) the species l'atalogued in Fig. 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6 as 
weil as in Tab. 2 ar<> the predominant membPrs (> 90%). These spe<·ics are referrE>d to if only the 
genus narnf' was us('d. Oth('r <·ongen('rir spf'<·ies (s<'r Tab. 1) are rarr in our study art'a; their ab-
undan<·<'s wl're added to those of the dominant spl.'ril•s. 
For ralculation of relatiw abundanc~.>s in stages of de<·ay the numbN of individuals of t.>arh 
specil.'s was surnmarizl'd for t.>arh stage and rf'lated to 100% for the stage with maximal abundanl'<'· 
The rl.'lativl.' abundanre in different microhabitats was used for calculation of nirht' breadth 
(NB = - 2: PIJ Jn PtJ) and niche onrla.p (NO = 1-0.5 ~I PIJ- PhJ I) according to CoLwELL 
and Fl·n·v»A (1971). A niche onrlap dendrogram was <·onstructed by using an unwl'ightecl averagt•· 
linkage dustPring (PIELOU 1984). Thr relative abundan<'P of l'arrion insects in forE>sts or dcarings 
was ealculat€'d by pool ing data for all carcasses at all sNial stages. For <·alculation of the seasonal 
O<"curren('e we pooled the nurober (N) of inst>l'tS pl'r wel'k at carrasst>s in both macrohabitats and 
plottNl the abundance in a log (N + 1) scale. For further statistieal analysis see SAcHs (1984; 
xz-t('st, liANN:. W IIITNEY-U -test, confidl'nce Iimits). 
2.3. llarking (>Xperiments with A.. curlula 
In t>xperiments invl'stigating the transit of .A. curtula individuals and the duration of tht>ir 
stay at the ('an·ass, the bt>etles wt>re recordt'd evt>ry 2 d, sexed in the field (PESC'IIKI!: 1978a), and 
markNl by dots of enamel paint. The bt>l'tles wert> allowed to quiet down in a cooled rontainl'r with 
moist filtf'T paper befort> they were rt>leased at tht• same rarrass again .. Following this pro<'t.>durc, 
the inseets wt>re obsl.'rvl.'d to hide immediate Ir in raviti<>s within tbe ran·ass; only vt>ry ft•w br(•tles 
escapt'd. The loss of Jabf'ls was determinPd by using markt•!l bretles exposed to field ronditions in 
Rtrerned plastic boxPs fillt>d with soil and providt•d with ('Ut maggots ( 4 x 40 beE>tlt>s; 87 ~;, loss of 
Iabels in 10 d). To dPtermine tbe numbPr of beetlt's, whidt roamed thf' virinity of thr t·an·ass, 6 or 
12 pitfall traps wt>re instalJl.'d at a distance of 60 cm from the r1m·ass. Thr pitfall traps were made 
of plastic tnb{'s (10 cm hl.'ight, 5 cm diam., inlet funn('l, bottom nylon grid). Tht~ l ivP beetll's were 
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recorded daily, sexed and released at thP sa.mc distance from the carrass w h{'re thPy had been 
ca.ught. 
2.4. Records of blow fly maggots and puparia 
. After the emigration of maggots from th{' carcass small sampl('s of soil from the rarrion sur-
roundings W{'TC checkt>d for pupation of maggots. We th('n took adjar<'nt soil samplPs of 20 x 20 cm 
and a depth of 7 cm in one or two straight lines from th{' careass up to a distance of 3 m. Thc hand-
collerted pupa.ria. were chN·ked for parasitation. Pnparia wt>re stored in sawdust to rletermine the 
numb('r of hatching flies or parasites. 
2.5. La. b o rat o r y e x p H i m e n t s 
Calliphora erythrocephala and A. curtula wert> n•ared by using standard la.boratory tPC'hniques 
( PES<'IIKE ('t al. 1987 a). Other carrion insects were freshly eaught in the field and individually 
obst>rved in plastic boxes (10 x 10 x 7 cm), the bottoms of which wen• tovNed with moist filter 
paper. Difft•rent dit•ts (eggs, larvae and pupa.ria of C. erythrocephala, b('ef liv<>r) wt>re offered to-
geth('r to individual beetll's over a period of several days, dnring whieh we observt'd the fceding 
behaviour. Tb(' width of spread mandibles was determinPd from live beetles by nsing an o<·ular 
miC'rometer scale of a stereoscopic microscope. 
3. Results 
3.1. Ecological separation: temporaland spatial distribution 
of carrion insects 
For a first evaluation of ecological separation among carrion insects we investigated 
their abundance and distribution along temporal and spatial niche gradients. First we 
considered coarse gradients of season and microhabitat, fine gradients like stages of 
decay or microhabitats were then investigated with special regard to the differential 
use of food resources. In 1976, we observed in our studv area at Erlach 71 insect spe-
.. 
ciPs at 10 rabbit rarcasses (Tab. 1). For a quantitative analysis, we considered 19 of 
the most abundant species (8,210 individuals). 
Habitat specialization, trophic Ievels, and developmental stages 
Before we describe various resource gradients, some general ecological character-
izations of the involved species are necessary. Most of these insects are carrion spe-
cialists, for example the calliphorids, DermeHtes, or Necrophorus. On the other band, 
some are not only restricted to carcasses. For cxample, Geotrupes and Ontholestes are 
regularly found in dung. Besides the problern of quantifying the degree of habitat 
specialization of the insects, the trophic Ievel also can not be clearly defined for some 
of these insects. The classification in Fig. 1 (S: saprophageous, P: predaceous) gives 
only a rough cstimation of the trophic Ievel. Whereas blow fly maggots are definitcly 
saprophageous insects as weil as Creophilus is a predaceous beetle, other species like 
the adults of Thanatophilus and Neerophorw; feed on maggots as weil as on decaying 
meat. In addition, the feeding habits and distribution in time and space be different 
for adults and larvae. "\Ve therefore considered the larvae of some common species, for 
which quantitathTe records are easily possible, as distinct ~·ccospccies". Some of the 
species, which as adults feed on a variety of foods, have exclusively saprophageous 
larvae (Thanatophilus, Oeceoptoma). 
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Table 1. -List of all insect species observed at rabbit carcasses in the experimental area of Erlach 
(near Würzburg, North Bavaria, FRG). Most abundant species of the genus marked by a.sterisks. 
Coleoptera 
S_ilphidae 
Silpha cari11ata HERBST 
Oeceoptoma thoracica L. 
*Thanatophilus sinuatus F AB. 
Thanatophilus rugosus L. 
* Necrophorus vespilloides HERBST 
N ecrophorus vespillo L. 
Necrophorus itltJl•Sligator ZETTERSTEDT 
N ecrophorus fossor ERICHSON 
Necrophorus humator ÜLIVIER 
N ecrodes I ittoral is L. 
Catopidae 
*Catops tristis PANZ. 
Catops kirbyi SPENCE 
Catops neglectus KR. 
Staphylinidac 
Staphylinus caesareus CED. 
*Ontholestes murinus L. 
Ontholestes tesselatus GEOFFR. FouRcR. 
Creophilus maxillosus L. 
* Philonthus politus L. 
Phtlonthus carbonarius ÜYLL. 
Ph?"lonthus chalcC?US STEPH. 
Phz:lmdhus addendus STEPH. 
Philontlws laminatus CREUTZ 
Philouthus coruscus GRAY. 
Ph1:lon thus rarians PA Y K. 
Philonthus sardidus ÜRAV. 
* Aleachara curtula GoEZE 
Ateochara lata GR.\Y. 
Aleachara ripicola MFLS. REY 
Aleachara brcvipenuis GRAV. 
Aleachara inconspicua AUBE 
Aleachara t•illasa l\IANNERH. 
Aleachara b1~pustulata L. 
N ehemitropia sordida 1\IANNERH. 
P·rateinus spec. 
Phylladrepa translucida KR. 
Oxytelus sculptu·ratus GRAV. 
Oxytelus rugosus ÜRA v. 
Xantholiuus sper. 
Tachinus sppc. 
Histeridae 
*Bister cadaurinus HoFFM. 
H ister unicolor L. 
Bister striola SAHLB. 
Sapriuus semistriatus ScRIBA 
Paralister carbonarius HoFFM. 
Paralister purpurascens HusT. 
Scaraba.cidae 
Geatrupes stercorarhJs L. 
* Trox sabulasus L. 
Trox scaber L. 
Onthoplwgus ot•atus L. 
Onthophagus coenobita lh:JtHST 
Derm('stidae 
* Dennestes muriuus L. 
Dnnwstt•s lnrdari us L. 
Dermestf's un.dulntus Jht.\IDt. 
Dernwstrs frisch i K um:L. 
Clcridae 
N ecrobia violacea L. 
Nitidulida.e 
Omosita discaidea FABR. 
Omosita depressa L. 
Nitidula can1aria ScuALLJo:R 
GUschrochilus quadripunctatus I~. 
TPnt>brionidae 
Stenomax aeneus ScoP. 
Hymenoptera 
Ichneumonidae 
Braconidae 
Alysia mandttcrtfor PA~z. 
Eucoilida.e 
Chalcididae 
Formicida.c 
Lasius niger L. 
Vcspidae 
Paravespula vulgaris L. 
SphP<:idae 
.J,llelliuus an·eusis L. 
Diptera 
Muscidac 
Ophyra fet4costama WnmEM.\ N:"i 
Fanuia eauicularis J .. 
Calliphoridac 
Calliphora erythrocephala )b:Jr.. 
I~ucilia sericfJta MEIG. 
Cy11omyia martuorum L. 
San·ophagidae 
Pamsarcophagn scoparia PAND. 
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The functional role of vertebrate scavengers was not taken into account in the 
present study, because the carcasses had been protected by hoods of wire-netting. 
From a series of 86 rats, which were not protected, we lost 70 by larger vertebrate sca-
~engcrs (probably foxes, rats, jackdaws or jays); 14 were burried by Necrophorus. At 
only two unprotected carcasses maggots could develop until pupation. In contrast, in 
all 11 rat carcasses covered by wirenettings we observed complete blow fly develop-
ment. 
Macrohabitats 
W e depositcd rabbit carcasses in forests or clearings and calculatcd the relative 
abundance of insects found in both macrohabitats (Fig. lc). In 21 out of 23 spccies 
(adults and larvae), we found a significant preference for one of the macrohabitats. 
Thirtcpn of them were more abundant in forests. Some silphid beetles are restricted to 
forests (Oeceoptoma) or clearings (Thanatophilus). As a striking example, the larvac 
of saprophageous beetles show a very different distribution in both sitcs (Fig. 2). 
Among the predators, macrohabitat preferences are less conspicuous: A. t•urtula, 
Bister, and Staphylinus, for instance, are more or less evenly distributed in both sitrs. 
Season 
A further mechanism for ecological separation of carrion insect is seasonality (Fig. 
1 d). Some species were found throughout tbe year ( e.g. Geotrupes and Catops adults), 
whereas others mainly occur in spring (e.g. Oeeeoptoma) or autumn (e.g. larvac of 
Catops) or have clearly separated peaks of abundance in spring and summrr ( e.g. 
Ontholestes) . 
..Among the blow flies, Calliphora was a spring species, whereas Lucilia was morr 
abundant during summer. The seasonal change of dominant blow fly specics was also 
clearly visible in the relative abundance of puparia, whicll were collected from soil 
samples from under the earcass and up to a distance of 3 m (Fig. 3). 
Stages of decay 
SpE.>eies, which occur at carcasses in the same macrohabitat and scason may be 
separated by their different time of occurrence during the short period the carrion is 
available. In order to describe the variabl(' conditions at a carcass in the progress of 
decay, distinct stages have been defined by many authors using physical and ch('-
mical criteria. We follow tbe classification of REED (1958) and PAYNE (1965): 
Fig. 1 a-d. Occurrence of predaceous (P) and saprophageous (S) insects at E>xposed rabbit ran·assl'~ 
relative to various nichl' dimensions: (a) Stages of deray: (1) fresh, (2) bloated, (ß) active d<'<'a.y, 
(4) advanrl'd decay, (5) dry; graphs were related to the stage with the maximal abu~danrc; ~stf'r!sk 
indifatl's cgg deposition of calliphorid flil's; arrow (along with sh.aded. ar~a) t.he ~enod of mtgrahon 
of postfl'eding maggots. (b) Microhabitats at the carcass: spat1al dtstnbutw~ m resonn·~ l'lassrs 
1-1 (sre text) and niche breadth. (c) Macrohabita.ts: relative abnndanre a.t carrton exposed m forcst 
or draring. (d) Season: log (N + 1) individnals observed per sampl~. Ntot: total nn~bc~ of obsf'rv~d 
individua.ls; N max: maximal number of individuals ever observed m one sampll'. Sp('rll'S na.mt•s m 
bra<"kl'ts rl"prest•nt the most abundant species of tbe genus (see t<>xt a.nd Tab. 1). 
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~•unpiPs from hl'nt•a.th tht' ('CH('ass and up to ;t disttwc•• of ;~ m .. \stt-risks itHli('at .. samph•s, whrre 
Lacilio sn·i('alo was found to hilwrrmtt• as a prt>pupa. 
i 1) Fn' . ...:h ,·foqe. Bod~· ~pt-tifi(' odou r of thP frp:-;hly f•xposPd earcass: 
( ~) Ulul/ft-d ."ffltft: Th1• hody i::; hloatPd b~· fPrtllPntation, liquid~ leak from mout h. no~P 
and aHn~: a :-:wPI'ti~h odour c·hangt•R to t hf' typieal odor of d<·eay: 
\;j) : ... ·,,,fl'' ,,f flrfire derrt!f: :\hl:o:<·l<•s lay open: tlw f11r fal1:4 out in tuft~: ammoniae stPnell 
ot dPI·a~·ing ll!P<lt n·adw~ it:-; maxinmm: 
(.f) :..,·trty1· ''{ 11dnuu·rd dl'l'll.'f.' :\ltt~('ular ti:-:snp i~ almo:4t <·on;o;Hilll'd: onl~· gr('a.;.;y n·mHant:' 
from \·is<Tra: shapf• of thP <·an·ass lotall~- di:ÜIIlPgrated; fur mixPd np with gruhlwd 
~oil: :-:mPll of anttlJOlli;H·: 
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(5) Dry sta.ge: Tbc remnants (fur, skin, bones and tendons) dry out and mummifv 
or - undcr humid conditions - keep moist for a long period and emit a moldy odou;. 
The sequence of stages of decay is accompanied by a succession within the carrion 
insect community. In Fig. 1 a the spccies are arranged according to th<>ir maximal 
· abundancc du ring the progress of decay. 
Among the saprophageaus insects, blow fly maggots apparently play an essential 
role in carrion decomposition in our region. Their development marks significant in-
cisions in the course of the succession. (1) The eggs of thc dominant spPci<>s L. sPriNtlrt 
and C. erythrocephala are layed in the first and second stage of dcca~·; (2) thr fulh· 
grown maggots disintcgrate the carcass in thc third stage of succcssion. Aftrr t'<'('ding 
thcy gathrr to form a whirling mass under thc earcass and cmpty thcir guts. (H) Mm;t 
of the maggots (> 90°/0 ) leavr the carrion within a short prriod of srvPral hnnrs and 
pupate in th<> surroundings. A few remaining maggots r<'prosent late-conwrs, indi-
viduals parasitizcd by Hymenoptera. and those of other fly speeics (F'rmnia, Ophym, 
Fig. 3). 
Thl' duration of the decaying process depends on climatic conditions. For tlw fin.;t 
stage minimal and maximal durations wcre 0.5-4 d; for stagc 2: 0.5-9 d; stag<' ~: 
3-16 d; stage 4: 2-15 d. It was not possible in ou r investigations to define the end 
of thc öth stagc or a transition to the 6th stagc proposed by PAYNE (1965). The time 
from the exposure of the carrion to thc end of stage 4 is fourfold shortrr if thr avrrage 
trmperature during the succession is increased from 10 to 22 oc (Fig. 4a). In tlw sanw 
wa~· thc speed of maggot development is increased, as measured by thc time from ex-
postue of the carrion to emigration of postfeeding maggots (Fig. 4 b) or thr tinw from 
migration to pupation (Fig. 4c). 
During the feeding period of calliphorid larvac, only a few othcr saprophageous 
inscrts are present (Geotrupes, Dermestes, Catops). After rmigration of maggots, how-
evcr, saprophageous beetles and especially thrir larvae becomo very abundant ( Fig. 1 a). 
The occurrcnce of carnivorous beetlcs is correlated with thc abundamm of thrir 
prey. Becausc blow fly maggots as the predominant prcy grow very quickly and syn-
chronously, a temporal succession of predators of various size could bc expected. W c 
obscrved the feeding behaviour of some dominant predators in the field as weil as in 
laboratory cultures by offering various foods (Tab. 2). The species in thc tablo werc 
arrangcd according to their width of mandibles, which was expected to bc closely 
related to their food preference. The smallest predators werc Omaliinae, fceding on 
fly eggs and newly hatched maggots. Medium sized beetles prey upon medium sized 
maggots and avoid entering the concentrated bulk of fceding blow fly larvae. They 
mainlv stav under the carcass. Fully grown maggots could only be overwhelmed by 
rove ~nd hister beetles. They picked up postfeeding maggots prior to migration from 
the periphery of the carcass or attacked migrating individuals. Only Creophilus was 
able to break open puparia of blow flies. 
Howcver, there is not always a correlation between the occurrcnce in a certain 
stagc of decay and the width of spread mandibles. This might be due to thc fact that 
somc predators have an additional food supply. Silphidae and some srnall and medium 
sized rove bectles also feed on decaying meat. Some large rove beetlcs preyed upon 
larvae of saprophageous beetles. Staphylinus even refused maggots in the laboratory. 
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Fig. 4a-c. Duration of decay and development of blow flies at 10 ra.bbit carcasses depending on 
the mean temperature. (a) Period from carrion exposure to end of stage 4 (advanced decay). (b} 
Period from carrion exposure to migration of postfeeding maggots. (c) Period from migration of 
maggots to pupation. Linear regression analysis. 
W e therefore assume a prey specialization in this beeth~, which was observed to feed 
on larvae of Dennestes and Thanatophilus in the field. 
Microhabitats 
Some species occurred throughout consecutive stages of decay, but were restricted 
to certain sites at thc carcass. For example, Dermestes, a beetle typical for advanced 
stages of decay, has been observed on the dry skin of legs and ears of rabbits, while 
thc moist core of the same carcass was filled with medium sized maggots and the 
carrion as a whole had to be classified as belonging to an early serial stage. The stages 
of decay represent means of different qualities, observed at a certain time. We addi-
tionally investigated the spatial distribution of these defined qualities independent 
from time. 
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Ta.ble 2. Preferred food of carrion inha.biting beetles (ima.gines) after field observations d 1 b t f d · · an a ora.~ 
ory. ee mg expenment~. -: no evidence; +: occa.siona.l observa.tion; +: preferred food, with 
pa.rtlcular suppo1t from f1eld observa.tions 
freda.tor Width of Food 
ma.ndibles Developmenta.l sta.ge of blow flies: 
x± SD 
maggots 
rn ...,;> 
::s ~ Q ~ 
CP 
= 
bO 
s ~ 'a~ b.O 
::s ...... ~ ~ ~ = 
- "" 
...... 
rn ";ö ~ CP ~ ~ Cl- ~ b.D b.O Po ;.. '"'-
bO s CP '"' ::s ""' ~ Q,) ~ CP rll s ci! ~ ci! ci! Q,) ~ 
-
-rtl.Q "CC 
Omaliinae 0.7 + 0.3 + + + 
Aleachara curtula 1.3 ± 0.1 + + + + + 
H ister cadaverinus 1.4 ± 0.2 + + + + + 
Thanatophilus siuuatus 2.3 + 0.1 + + + 
Oeceoptoma thoracica 2.5 ± 0.1 + + + + 
Philonthus politus 3,3 ± 0.5 + + + + + 
N ecrophorus vespill01:des 3.6 + 0.3 + + + 
Staphylinus caesareus 3.8 + 0.9 + + + 
Onlholestes murt'nus 4.4 + 0.6 + + + 
Creophilus maxillosus 7.5 ± 0.9 + + 
W e therefore described 7 microhabitats at different regions of the corpse and its 
close surroundings. They provide a variety of microclimatic conditions and food qua-
lities, which are arranged along an axis from the ccntre to thc surroundings of thc 
carcass, independent from the successional stages. 
Definition of microhabitats: • 
(1) fresh meat, visible on thc upper surface; 
(2) decaying meat; under the carcass andin the soil beneath; 
(3) at or in natural orifices; 
(4) disintegrated viscera; 
(5) moist fur and skin with remains of meat; 
{6) dry skin, fur, bones, tendons; 
{7) on the surface of the soil in the vicinity of the carcass. 
The relative abundance of carrion insects in these microhabitats was determined 
(Fig. lb ). As extreme examples, adults of Catops and Trox with niche breadths of 
0.170 and 0.365 were mainly found in microhabitat 6; on the other band, Omaliinae 
were found distributed all ovcr thc microha.bitats (niche breadth 1.379). In a. niche 
overlap dendrogram (Fig. 5) all specics werc included irrespectivc of their trophic l~vel. 
Species were clustered in 3 predominant groups. The species of group (A) wcre ob-
served at drier parts of thc carcasses and ma.inly rcpresent saprophageous bectles and 
their larvae (except Necrobia, a predator on Dermestes larvae). Ingroup (B) large car-
nivorous Staphylinidae and Histeridae were bunched together (except Geotrupes), 
whereas in group (C) those predaceous species were clustered which prefer moister parts 
of the carrion and feed on maggots as weil as on decaying meat. Thus, the correlation 
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Fig. iJ. ~iche overlap dendrogram of rarrion inhabiting bertles relative to their abundanre in dif-
f('T<'nt mirrohabitats at the earcass. 
between microhabitat and trophic len•J gin'S a solid base for the description of carrion 
insect communities . 
• 3.2. Functional rt:'lationships of blow flies, predators 
and parasitoids 
Since blow flies are the predominant saprophageous insects at a carrion, attracting 
many specialized carnivors prt:'ying npon them, we investigated the numerical effect 
of predators and the developmental responses of the maggots. 
Xine rat carcasses were exposed at the samc day at a distance of about 50 m from 
one another ( June 1982). Three days after t'xposure, the blow flies ( Lucila sericata) 
bad laid most of their eggs. Then we brought 6 carcasses back to the laboratory, where 
all insects except maggots were removed by band collection. The carcasses were kept 
in plastic containers (14 x 14 x34 cm) on sand~y soil. Three of them were not further 
treated; and to thrt'e other carcasses we added Ii ver ad libitum (1,000-2, 700 g) as an 
additional food supply for the maggots. Another set of three rats was exposed in the 
field for a Ionger period (8 days), and was then brought back to the laboratory just 
prior to maggot migration. After removing all other insects, the carrion together with 
maggots was incubated in the laboratory as describcd above but without adding any 
food. Four days aftcr the larvae had left thc carrion, the soil was sieved for maggots 
and puparia. Since pupariation did not take place in all individuals due to the arti-
ficially increased densities of Lucilia larvae, the nurober and total biomass was deter-
mined for both maggots and puparia (Tab. 3). 
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Ta.ble .3. Influence of predation a~d competition on abundanee, total biomass, and average weight 
o~ {'mtgrah•d magg.ots .and pupa.na of Lucilifl sericata dt>veloping at rat ra.rca.sst>s. The period of 
e~posnre to pred~t10n. m thc fit.>ld was va.ried a.nd competition for food was manipulated by a.ddi· 
twna.l supply of hnr m the Jaboratory (for details see text) • 
. 
ConditiO\lS 
11redation 
Ca.r-
cass 
no. 
Com petition 1 
2 
,, 
[) 
mean 
Red 11 <·Ni 
prcdation 
CompPtition 4 
Rcdueed 
predation 
6 
mean 
Da.ys ex-
posed in 
the field 
8 
8 
8 
... 
a 
3 
Rcdueed 7 3 
compl'- 8 3 
tition 9 3 
mean 
N predators Additional 
food for 
maggots 
30 
135 
46 
0 
1 
0 
5 
0 
2 
+ 
+ 
+ 
N manots 
+ puparla 
239 
980 
1,207 
809 
3,175 
6,078 
9,970 
6,408 
8,375 
13,145 
16,617 
12,712 
Biomass (g) 
maggots 
+ puparia 
9 
26 
28 
21 
54 
56 
94 
68 
165 
307 
314 
263 
Average 
weight (mg) 
of maggots 
or puparh~ 
41.4 
:n.o 
23.4 
26.7 
17.2 
9.2 
9.4 
10.7. 
19.8 
23.4 
19.0 
20.8 
When the carcasses wrrr exposed for a long pcriod (8 d), the fly population was 
rcduced to an eighth part rcspective to number, or to a third part respective to bio-
mass in eomparison to carcasses exposed only a short period of timf' (3 d) without 
additional food (P = 0.05, MANX-WHITXEY- U -test). Predation seems to be the most 
important factor. We have no indication for other causes of mortality ( e.g. bacterial 
drscasrs, desiccation of carrion). If predators had access, only 7°/0 of the initial fresh 
wright of the rat carcass was found to bc incorporatcd by maggots, whereas aftcr 
removal of predators thr production effieieney of blow fly larvae was increased to 
')1 0 i 
.... l)• 
'Vhcn the competition among maggots for food is rrduced by an additional food 
supply, the- number of resulting maggots and puparia is nearly doubled, and the bio-
mass is four times as high as in cxpcrimrnts without additional food, but where ex-
posurr to predators was ver~· short (P = O.Oö). In thr carcass, wherc effects of both 
prcdation and competition were reducrd. thr nurober and biomass of the rcsulting 
maggots and puparia werr trn times as high as in experimrnts whrrr both fartors wrre 
arting (long exposure, no additional food, P = 0.05). 
Besides these striking tPndeneies, which were obvious comparing different sets of 
experiments. we observed an enormous variation in thc numbrr of blow flies develop-
ing at individual carcasses (Tab. 3). In other experiments, approximately 260, 700, 980, 
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Fig. G. Effe<·t of increasing numbers of predator individuals (Philonfhus politus, Bister eadal:erinus, 
Aleachara curtula) on the rate of pupariation ancl mran wright of puparia (N = 30), resulting from 
400 freshly hatched maggots of Calliphora addfld to an artifidal carrion (20 g h<'rf Iiver). Vertica.l 
bars: 95% confidence Iimits. 
or 1,200 fly pupae were estimated to develop at 4 equal-sized rat carcasses from pu-
paria collected in soil samples. \Ve calculated about 1ö,3ö0, 5,900, and 4,240 blow flies, 
respectively, to complete their deYelopment in the vicinity of three rabbit carcasses. 
This variation may not only be due to the number of blow fly eggs, but also to a variable 
number of predators (Tab. 3). In another experiment with ö rat carcasses simultaneously 
exposed in the forest habitat at apparently similar sites (June 1980), we recorded ma-
ximal numbers of 20, 30. 44, 96, and 98 A. curtula individuals, respectively. Since the 
influence of predators in the field could not be exactly controlled by only manipulating 
their period of ac.:-css, we also conducted laboratory experiments. 
\Ve collected the most abundant predators, Aleochara, Philonthu.s, and H ister, in 
the field and transferred them in increasing densities (1, 2, 4, 8 or 16) to carrion in the 
laboratory (20 g beef liver), and added 400 freshly hatched maggots of Calliphora to 
each set. These carcasses were stored at 22 cc in 11-jars half filled with sawdust. Ten 
days later the resulting puparia were counted; 30 of them were randomly withdrawn 
and weighed individually. 
In control experiments without beetles, 90 °/0 of the introduced maggots developed 
to pupae, but due to intraspecific competition the puparia were very small (Fig. 6, 
control =-" 0 predator). 
A group of 16 Philonthus and Bister, respectively, diminished the population of 
blow fly maggots nearly to zero (Fig. 6). However, the weight of resulting puparia was 
increased with the reduction of the number of individuals. A group of 16 Aleochara 
individuals reduced the nurober ofpuparia to only 56~~. Here, the increase of the mean 
weight of the puparia was significantly lower than in experiments with the other pre-
dators. 
Some mortality factors, for example the parasitation by Hymenoptera, only become 
evident in the field after the emigration of maggots and pupation. The effect of para-
sitoids and predators on these developmental stages of blow flies was calculated from 
puparia collected in soil samples taken in the vicinity of ten carcasses (Tab. 4). They 
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Table ~·. Pre~ation (Histeridae) and parasitation (Hymenoptera and Aleochara-species) on puparia 
.~f Luctha se~tcata, colle.cted from soil samples at 10 rabbit carcasses exposed from May to August 
m two expenmental reg10ns 
·Date of sa.mpling Erlach 1976 Botanical 
Garden 1978 
~ ...t4 ...-! CX) 0 0 00 C\l .-1 
...-! C\l C\l Ct':l Ct':l Ct':l ...-! C\l o:l 
>. >. <::,;) ~ >. bO ~ <::,;) >. tÜ:l ~ Cl5 = :.; ~ = ~ :;;;; = = = a:> := :.; = t-: 1-;) 1-;) < 00 1-;) 1-;1 < 
% normal dev~>lopment 92 82 99 96 77 39 33 35 77 92 
% attack by 
Histeridae ( larvae) * 0 * • "' 0 0 19 0 0 
Hymenoptera** 2 18 0 2 21 Gl 67 19 18 3 
A. curtula I) 0 1 2 •) 0 0 16 3 2 .... 
A. bipustulata 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 2 3 
Npuparla 67 17 79 82 160 74 48 220 611 963 
* Attack on puparia not observed, but Hister·la.rvae collected in soil samples. 
** 68% Alysia manducaior (Brat·onidae), 21% Euroilidae, 9% other Icbm•umonidea, 2% Chal-
cididae. 
developed to flies in 33 to 99 o/0 • The activity of hister beetle larvae, which destroyrd 
up to 19 o/0 of the fly pupal', was determined by typical cracks in the puparium wall 
(LIKDNER 1967). Parasitoid Hymenoptera from various taxa attackcd blow fly pu-
paria at rat es up to 67%- In average, about 2 °/0 of the puparia were attacked by 
A. curtula larvae (max. 16°/0 ; entrance holes, FtrLDNER 1968). For threc rabbit car-
casses the total number of A. eurtula individuals developing on fly pupae in the entirc 
carrions, surroundings was estimated to be 100, 140 and 180, respectively. A. (·urt1drt 
larvae were found to attack pupae of Lucilia, whereas thosc of Calliphora (spring spe-
cies) and Parasarcophaga (pupae directly at the carcass) were only attacked undcr 
laboratory conditions. Puparia of the secondary fly, Ophyra (latc pupation), were found 
to be attacked by A. curtula larvae in the field, which, however, were not able to 
complete their development on this host. At some carcasses which were exposed in 
the botanical garden, we also found Lucilia puparia to be parasitized by A. bipustulata 
(up to 11 o/0 ). 
3.3. A case study: Differential abundance of sexes of A. curtula 
It is commonly suggested that food is the critical resource for a majority of species. 
In addition, a habitat like carrion may also provide the place of rendezvous, the sitc 
for egg-laying, and food or hosts for larval stages. Thus, the abundance of a species may 
also be affected by differential requirements of sexes and reproductive cyclcs. We will 
demonstrate these complications for one intensely investigated carrion insect, the 
staphylinid beetle, Aleachara curtula. 
A. curtula is a common species of rove beetles found in the palaearctic rcgion and 
Xorth America. Carcasses are the essential habitat of this species, and only occasional 
reports are marle that the beetles use dung or decaying plants as alternative habitats 
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Fig. 7. Abundance and sex ratio of Aleachara curtula a.dults during tht> suerPssion at an exemplary 
carcass exposed in summer. Dots at symbols indicate a significant difft>rl'nct> to tht> 50 :50 sex ratio 
(P < 0.05; r-test). One asterisk: newly hatrhed maggots; two a.stl'risks: fully grown maggots; 
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Figs. Ba, b. Abundanct>, sex ratio, and immigration of Aleochara curtula adults during the suc-
cession at an ext>mplary carcass exposed in spring with all freshly immigrated individuals marked. 
(a) Abundance of A. curtula and percentage of newly immigrated beetlPs; (b) sex ratio of marked 
and unmarked individuals. Explanation of symbols see Fig. 7. 
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(BERNHAVER and ScnEERPELTZ 1926; Ho&ION 1967; KLIMASZEWSKI 1984). We found 
A.. curtula at carcasses of various invertebrates and vertebrates ranging in size from 
-snail to deer, and no preferences was found for a certain kind. However, the )arger the 
carcasses of a series of different mammals were, the more beetles were attracted (8 rab-
·bits: 49-262 A.. curtula individuals; 8 rats: 3-98; 5 mice: 0-1). The adults feed 011 
medium sizc maggots as weil as on decaying meat. Reports on the widespread and 
common occurrence of A.. curtula in different macrohabitats were given in the faunistic 
Iiterature (HoRIOX 1967). In our experimental arca we could not find a striking pre-
ference for eithcr forests or clearings (Fig. 1 c ). 
The abundance of A.. eurtula during the succession varies extrcmely betwcrn in-
dividual rarcasses (X = 10), not allowing the pooling of data or calculating ffi('ans. 
W c therefore illustratc the situation with two examples (Figs. 7 and 8). HowPvrr. thc 
tendencies observed here were valied for all carcasses. During constant sumnwr t•on-
ditions (Fig. 7), the peak abundancc was observed to occur prior to thc migration of 
maggots, whcn small and medium sized blow fly larvae werc present. On thr othcr 
hand, cool weather periods in spring slowed down the progress of decay, and thc ab-
undance of .A. curtula did not show such a clear correlation to maggot developmcnt 
(Fig. 8a). 
At one rabbit carcass (Fig. 8a) all A.. curtula individuals were marked, cach control 
with a color code specific for day and sex, and were releascd at thc same carrion. The 
high rate of unmarked individuals in reeaptures demonstrated the passing through of 
a large numbt.'r of beetles during the succession. Even late after the migration of mag· 
gots, unmarked A. curtula individuals occurred. In this exemplary rabbit carcas~ 66R 
individuals passed through. The long Iived beetles (up to 8 months in thc laboratory) 
movcd between successively exposed carcasses (N = 11), which werc scattered at ran-
dom at distanccs of 200-1,000 m from each othr.r. Marked males (N = 55) were rr-
capturrd up to 41 d after Iabelling and up to a distaucc of 1,000 m (femalcs N = 22; 
max. 37 d; 700 m). Onr individual marked in July, 1979 was found l 0 month~ latpr 
aftrr hibt.'rnation in May, 1980. 
For expt.'riments on the duration of stay of A. curtula individuals at the cart'ass, wn 
sexed and marked laboratory bred beetles immcdiately after hatching. Males and 
females were separated and fed on maggots for a period of three weeks. Carra~~es of 
guinea pigs had been pre-exposed to natural oviposition by blow flies and wen• then 
~ aftl'r removal of all insects except of maggots - transported to the cxprrimrntal 
area at Er lach ( July 1979). Thirty .A. curtula males and femalcs, respectivrly. were 
released cach group at another carcass. During the following days, we rrcaptured only 
a few females at the carcass at which they bad been released (Fig. 9). Males, h<rwcvcr, 
populated the rarrion strikingly Ionger than frmales; 40o/0 were recaptur{'d rvt'n I 0 d 
after thrir release. 
During thr carly stages of the snccession, the sex ratio at car('asscs exposPd in sum-
ffi('r is baianred: however, just prior and after rmigration of maggots. we prcdom inantly 
captur<'d males at the carrion (Fig. 7). In spring, thr sex ratio is significa11tly ~kew 
throughout the whole succession (62 ~·~ malN, X = 1,18R). If we diffrrentiatl' lwtwr.en 
unma~krd and marked individuals (Fig. 8b). no signific.ant bias was obsrrvPd in nPwly 
arriveu bN~tlrs (in total: ö6 ~~ males, X = 668), whereas th(' sex ratio of rrC'aptnred 
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Fig. 9. Recapture of labora.tory reared a.nd mark('d males (~ = 30) and females (X = 30) of A. 
curtula at thc same carcass, where tbPy bad been separa.tely released. Vertical bars: 95% con~ 
fidence Iimits. 
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Fig. 10. Sex Tatio of A. curtula directly a.t the carcass anu in pitfall traps at a. distance of 60 cm 
from the carrion relative to their oceurrencc a.t 8 subsequcntly exposed rabbit carcasses during 
maggot migration. Vertica.l bars: 95% confidence Iimits. 
individuals was 71 o/0 males (X = 429). In laboratory cultures, the sex ratio of ernerging 
beetles was balanced (52% males, ~ = 3,429). 
A.. curtula was mainly found under the carcass on decaying meat (microhabitat 2; 
71 ~~), but also in the surroundings of the carcass (microhabitat 7; 12 o/0 ; Fig. 1 b). In 
order to investigate possible differences in the abundance of both sexes in the micro-
habitats, we collected beetles during May and June directly at carcasses and in pitfall 
traps which were buried 0.6 m from the carcass. During the total succcssion füty 
samplcs (N = 3,320) from 10 carcasses were taken and pooled. 63 ~~ of the A. curtula 
individuals found at the carrion were mal es, whereas 80 °/o of the beetles found in the 
surrmmdings were females. The number of ....4. curtula caught in pitfall traps in the 
surroundings declined in late summer. Simultaneously, the sex ratio of beetles in the 
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traps as weil as at the carrion was shifted to 50: 50 (Fig. 10). In this period, the re-
productive activity terminates: Copulations were only seen from May to July, and first 
· instar larvae or parasitized blow fly puparia were found from June until the midth of 
August. On the other band, A. curtula adults were baited for a much Ionger period 
· (April through October). 
4. Discussion 
4.1. Ecological s eparation 
Carrion is a habitat cbaracterized in particular by its temporal Iimitation and the 
fast alterations of the availability of various resources. Tempcrature affects desiccation, 
chemical reactions, microbial activity as weH as the metabo1ism of saprophageans in-
sects. Thus, the duration of microserial stages clearly depends on varying climatie 
conditions during the course of the seasons and on sudden weather changes. Thrrcfure, 
it docs not seem appropriate to compare insect communitics relative to thc absolute 
time the carrion was exposed ( e.g. ToPP ct al. 1982). If the · decaying prorPss is fast 
enough, a classification using clearly separated microserial stagcs bctter rcflects the 
community structure. 
Problems arise when suecessional stages of decay are used for a classification, be-
cause of the subjectivc criteria necessary for their definition, such as odour, shape, and 
degrrP of disintegration. This obstacle becomes obvious by comparing thc varicty of 
elassifications proposed in the literature, rauging from 3 to 6 different stag~s of decay 
(e.g. FeLLER 1934; PAYXE and KING 1970). 
Detailed observations on the feeding habits of carnivorous hPetles gave further cri-
teria for ecological separation in this group. The analysis of prcdator-prPy relationships 
in carrion insects was simplified, because the prcdominant prey arc blow fly maggots. 
ThP prt!dator's body size and therewith the width of spread mandiblcs scem to be weH 
corr(')ated with the pref('rred maggot sizl'. Howeverr hister bectles, which arc of small 
size and have a small width of spread mandibles, are able to overwhrlm fuJiy grown 
maggots. This might be due to a different function and morphology of the pincrr-likP 
mandiblrs. On the othrr band, Philonthus and Creophilus exhibit significant differenccs 
in mandiblc size with respect to scx, which should not br intcrpreted as a differential 
use of food by males and females, but may be a sccondary sex charactPristic used in 
intcrspecific aggression and mating (JEPSON" 1984; PESCHKE, unpubl.). 
Tbf:' sizt- of blow fly maggots is related to the successional stage, because the larvae 
devclolJ fast and synchronously. Tberefore, it also seems to be appropriate to use th~ 
devrlopment of blow flies as a scale along the time axis ( deposition of eggs. occurrencr. 
of ronsecutive size classes of maggots, emigration of maggots, pupation). Thc cmi-
·gration of maggots is the most important successional mark for thc community: sapro-
phagrous beetles and their larvae becomc predominant and the sct of predators has 
remarkably changed. 
Blow fly development also affects the spatial microhabitat strurture at a carrass. 
Various prcdaceous and parasitoid insects snccessivt~ly encounter their prey or hosts 
on thc upprr surface, where the fly eggs bad bcen deposited. in thc cavitiPs within th'' 
corpsr or the soil underneath (medium sized maggots), in thl' prriphery of the corpse 
to feed on the last instar Jarvae, or in the carrions' surroundings to prcy on migrating 
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maggots. In this case, the temporal successwn also rrflects thc spatial gradicnt of 
m_icrohabitats. 
Broad nichc overlaps have been observcd among some of these carrion insects after 
separation along successional and microhabitat gradients. On the other band, we also 
deseribed several examples of ecological separation of these species by their differen-
tial abundances in macrohabitats and seasons. However, in respect to thcse niche di-
mensions our investigations remain incompletr, since many species with a low abund-
ance have been neglected by the method of handling living insects, which had b(•cn 
choosen for direct observation of feeding habits. Detailed investigations of selected taxa 
have been reported in the Iiterature (Staphylinidae: ToPP 1982; SiJphidae: ANnERSON 
1982; Yecrophorus: WILsox et al. 1984). 
Some carnivorous insects of the earrion insect community are not restrictrd to 
earcasses only. HAXSKI and KosKELA (1977) and ToPP ct aJ. (1982) already discussed 
the problem of habitat specialists and grneralists in thcir studies on dung inhabiting 
be~tles or carrion rove beetles, respectivrly. These terms should br used with caution, 
sincc we found some species ( Philonthu.r;) whieh were genrralists with respect to habitat, 
and on the other band, specialists concerning prey (maggots of distinct size). Additio-
nally, they reduce the number of maggots considerably. In contrast, specialhüs in 
respect to habitat (Thanatophilus) may be generalists concerning their nutrition 
(maggots as weil as decaying meat). Especially, it seems not to be appropriate to cha-
racterize )arge taxons Jike the Staphylinidae as habitat generalists (e.g. ToPP 1982), 
as long as very abundant species like A. l''l-trtula. turn out to be extreme carrion specia-
lists. 
4.2. Functional relationships 
The evidencc of ecological separation centers on the question, to what cxtent might 
comprtition have been the selective factor for this separation. Resource partitioning 
among blow fly maggots has been intcnsively invrstigated (DExxo and CoTHRAX 1975; 
HAXSKI and KersELA 1977; HAxSKI 1976; BEAYER 1977; KeesELA 1983, 1984: KxEI-
DEL 1983, 1984; Josww 1985). We could also demonstrate the effect of scrambll' com-
pctition by manipulating food quantities. 
In order to evaluatc the competition among carnivorous earrion beetlcs, one has to 
demmistrate that the blow fly maggots are in fact a limited resourcP. The maggots are 
the dominant primary consumers of carrion, assimilating most of thc decaying meat 
(PrT:\IAX 1977, 1978). The predators, however, remove a considerablP number of these 
maggots. Additionally, maggots which have the proper size for certain predators are 
only present for a short period of time. The availability of maggots as prey may also 
be rPduced by their behaviour. They are densely packed in carrion cavities and emit 
a strong ammoniac stench. Prrdacrous bertles could not be observed in thesc ron-
cetrated bulks and only fed on maggots which wrre located in the periphery. 
Predation reduced maggot numbers, but also lessened thrir competition for food. 
which resulted in a higher weight of postfeeding maggots or puparia. XtcHOI.sox (1950) 
has shown that a higher weight of maggots eauses a higher rate of pupation. Addition-
ally, largcr frmales hatching from large pnparia are much morc feeund than small onrs. 
"\Ye therefore assume that thc negative effect of predators on maggot numbers is com-
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pensated by the devclopmental flexibility of the blow flies regulating the total repro· 
ductivc success: A large number of small puparia results out of a low Ievel of predation. 
· Many flies hatch, but per female only a sma.ll number of offspring will be produced. 
When predation was highly effective, a small nurober of Iarge puparia developed. Each 
· of the few rcsulting females, howevcr, wiJJ have a Iarge numbcr of offspring. 
In the first instance, the developmental flexibility of blow flies seems to be an adap-
tation to the variable degree of competition due to stochastic processcs in dcposition 
of blow fly eggs ( KL'LSELA 1983). However, we also observed an extreme variabilitv in 
the abundance of predators regulating the maggot population and thcrcby thc d<'gree 
of competition between blow fly larvae. ToPP (1982) alrcady statcd a r<'markubll• 
variation in the number of individuals, and in the diversity of carrion inhabiting rovc• 
bectlcs at carcasses simultaneously exposed in thc samc arca. 
The early colonization and thc rapid devclopmcnt of blow flies may bc a rPsult of 
the r-selected life cyclc strategy, thr competition among the larva.P, and probably th1~ 
competition with microorganisms. As an additional effect, the maggots also evade pre-
dation and parasition through a fast development. Finally, migration and dispen~al of 
postfeeding blow fly larvae to the carrions' surroundings seems to be a mcchanism to 
avoid further predation and parasitation 
4.3. Limiting rcsou rccs 
We hitherto postulated that distribution along axes of various nichc dinwnsions is 
a mcasure for partitioning the food resources. We have to discuss now, how far other 
resources might also bc relevant for the description of the niche hyperspacc. Thcrefore, 
detailed information on the autecology of each specics seems to be twcessary. WP 
restrictcd our investigation to a case study on the ccology and behaviour of thc rovn 
bectle, Aleorham eurtala . 
.A.milffbility of (•arcasses. Tbc localization of a corpse is thr first critical phasc in thr 
life cycle of carrion insects ( dispersal strategies: SHUBEK 196R; BEA VER 1977; Mc KL"-
XERXEY 1978; ToPP et al. 1982). However, populating a carcass docs not soldy guaran-
tee reproductive succcss, because vertebrate scavengers or burying N eerophorus bcetlt>s 
may removc the carcass very soon. For A. curtula, the carcass in itself is not the limited 
resource, but the availability of blow fly pupae serving as hosts for the larvar, whieh 
is determined through the persistence of the carcass during the whole process of dccay. 
Food for adults. The quantity and quality of food affects both sexes in different 
ways. Fernales feeding on maggots lay more eggs than those only provided with dr· 
caying meat (PESCHKE et al. 1987 a). Males also fecd on maggots if available, however, 
maggots are not necessary for a successful reproduction (PEscHKE, unpnbJ.). Migrating 
individuals need food in intervaJs of at least 5 d. Thry also populatr carea~~ws aftpr 
Pmigration of maggots, where the main food resourcP seems to br dccaying nwat. Thi~ 
allows searching foranother carrion more favourablr for rrprodu<~tion (PESCIIKE, un-
publ.). Thus, we did not observe an overall dependcnce of a spt•rirs on a ePrtain fuod 
quality, but we havc to consider srnsitive stages (MüLLER .1083, lHRß), for whieh cN-
tain food qualities are in fact a limiting resourcc. 
Prey and hosts for larvae. HAXSIG and KosKEI.A (1977) already eorwluded frnm their 
exrmplary study 011 resource partitioning of dung inhabitating bPetles that the itltPr-
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pretation of the species community might be quite different, if the ecology of the lar-
val stages is considered, too. Howcver, for most of the involved species thc larval bio-
logy is unknown. In the carrion insect community, the adults of the most abundant 
predators of medium sizc ( A. curtula. H. cadavednus, P. politus) are very similar with 
respect to nutrition and to their abundance in successional stages, microhabitats, and 
seasons. Their larvae, however, exhibit quite difft:'rent life habits: Those of Aleachara 
are parasitoids of blow fly pupat:' (PESCHKE and FuLDXER 1977), Hister larvae are pre-
dators on puparia (LIXDXER 1967), and larvae of Philonthus probably pr<'y on a variety 
of small arthropods (EGHTEDAR 1970; LIPKO\V 1982). 
The reproductive success of A. curtula is limited by the availability of Lucilia pupae 
as hosts for the parasitoid larvae. Due to the fast and synchronous development of 
blow flies, thc parasitoids can only find puparia of optimal age for their development 
in a rrstrictcd period of time during the succession. Additionally, the location of host 
puparia varies due to the migration of maggots. Weather changes may strongly in-
fluence the availability of hosts. Finding a single carcass is not a guarantee for repro-
ductivc success. We estimate that onJy 2%, of the first instar Jarvae complete thPir de-
velopment and that onJy 30% of the females gain reproductive success (2 larvae/ 
female). We calculated these data from the average egg rate (PESCHKE ct al. 1987a), 
the number of females visiting the carcass during the critical stage (recapture experi-
ments), and from the percentage of parasitized pupae. We also observed carcasses with 
a high abundance of A. curtula adults but without any resulting parasitation of blow 
fly pupae (rainy periods in 1980, PESCHKE, unpubl.). Longevity and the capability of 
settling several carcasses subsequently are adaptations to the unpredictable repro-
ductivc success. Behavioural and developmental adaptations of host scarching larvae 
and rgg Jaying females ensure temporal and spatial coincidl'nce with hosts (PESCHKE 
l't al. 1987 a, b); and Jan·ae were shown to minimize competition among each other 
(FL'LDXER rt al. in prep.). 
Sife (Jf egq deposition and mating, Fernales of ....4. curtulrt deposit their eggs in the 
surroundings of carcasses in order to make it easier for larvae to find hosts. This be-
haviour causes the different abundances of sexes in the various microhabitats: The 
females migrate from the core of the carcass, whcre they shortly stay to feed and 
copulate, to the periphery for egg Iaying. After the period where hosts bad the optimal 
age has ended, females only visit a carcass briefly. The resulting male bias of the sex 
ratio of A. turtula is only observed during the reproductive season. 
Copulations of A. curtula were mainly observed directly at the carcass, which is the 
mating site with the highest probability for males to encounter femalPs. The females 
are detected at close range by pheromones (PESCHKE 1978b, 1983, 1986; PESCHKE and 
METZLER 1987). Tbc male biased sex ratio causes violent competition among malrs for 
females which are the limited resource (PESCHKE 1985a, b). The males stay at the 
carcass for a much Ionger period than females and thus enhance their chance to copn-
latc with females passing through the carcass. 
Thus, the distribution of A.. cu.rtula in various temporal and spatial resource gra-
dients does not only reflect the special use of the food resourcc within the carrion in-
sect community, but also thc differential requirements of sexes for food as weil as for 
sites for mating and egg dt>position. The parasitoid life habit of the larvae seems to bc 
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thc bottlencck in the development of the species affecting the behaviour of adults and 
their reproductive success. In general, more auteeological data on other species are 
neccssary to bctter understand the carrion inscct community. 
5. Zusammenfassung 
Ökologisehe Sonderung, funktionelle Beziehungen und limitierende RPssoureen 
in einer Artengemeinschaft von Aasinsekten 
An Kaninchc>nkadavern wurde die ökologische Sonderung von 19 häufigrn Aasinst'ktenartt•n 
(Imagim•s und z. T. Larven) unter Berürksichtigung von 4 Nisrhrndimrnsionen untt'rsucht. ßt'i dPn 
(1.) )fakrohabitaten (Wa1d-Schonung) wurde besonders die Vertei1ung sapropha:rPr IGifl'rlan·Pn, 
bei dt>r (:?.) Saisona.lität da.s unterschiedlirbe Vorkommen von Sehmeißfliegen b('rficksit·htiA"t. (;3.) 
Di<> Stadien dt>r Kadaverzersetzung wurden mit der temperaturabhängigen Entwh,klung drr Schnwiß-
flieg~·n korreliPrt, die das zeitliche Vorkommen konkurrierender saprophager I\:äf<•r bPl'influsspn, 
Außerdem sind manrhe Räuber a.uf Maden bestimmter Größe angewiesen. Bei der Bctra<·htung von 
(4.) :\fikrohabitat<'n (räumliche Untergliederung des Kadavers) konnten Art('n iihnlicher Nahrungs-
nutzung in einem Nischenüberlappungsdendrogra.mm gruppiHt werden. 
Drr quantitative Effekt von räuberischen Käfern auf die Fliegenmaden wurde in Fn•iland- und 
La.borPxperimenten untersucht. Der Räubereinfluß bewirkt zwar eine Reduktion dl'r Zahl sich (•nt-
wick<>lnder :\laden, diese erreichen aber bei verminderter Konkurrenz ein höheres Puppengewkht. 
Der Reproduktionserfolg der Schmeißfliegen ist somit durch die Flexibilität der !fadcncntwicklung 
ausg<'gliehrn. Weiterhin wurde der Einfluß von Räubern und Parasitoiden a.uf di<> Pupp(•n ,·on 
S<"hnwißfliegen quantifiziert. 
In einer Fallstudie am Kurzflügler Aleochara curtula wurden die unterschiedli<-hc>n Abunda.nZI'Il 
von :\Iänncllen und Weibrhen untersucht. Das Geschlechtsverhältnis der am l{adaver fris('h rin-
treffenden Käfer ist zunächst a.usgeglicben, die Käft'r frE'sSt'n und kopulienm. Dü• W<'ibdten V<·r-
lassrn das Aas zur Eiablage früher als die Männchen, wodur1·h das Geschl<>cht<>rverhältnis stark 
V<'TS<·hob<>n wird. Die Weibrhcn lt>gen im Ka.da.verumfE'ld die Eier, und die pa.rasitoiden Eilarv{'n 
surhrn nac·h Y('rstrE'nten FJit>genpupa.ri<>n als Wirtl'n. Dit> Z<'itlirh<' und ränmlirhP VrrtE>ihm~ von 
)Iännelwn und Wt>ibchE'n ist also nieht nur vom ~a.hrungsbedarf dt•r Imal!:ih<'s abhiingi~. sondPrn 
audl von andt>rt'n limitien•nden RessourrE'n, wie dPn PlätZt'n fflr Partrwnmrht• un(l {';iablng<' und 
d<'n Wirtrn für die Larwn. 
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